Collect your moment

Segment

Super Premium

Launch

2021

Formats

700ml y 750ml
43º (86 Proof)

Celebrate the birth of
Barceló Imperial every decade
with a limited edition.
More than 500 years of history narrate the vast cane
ﬁelds of San Pedro de Macorís. Among these anecdotes
stands out the one from 1980 which relates to the birth
of the ﬁrst premium rum of the Dominican Republic,
Barceló Imperial.
Every decade we dedicate an ode to that historical
achievement, a tradition that is commemorated with
our Barceló Imperial Premium Blend, now celebrating its
40th anniversary.
Just 15,000 bottles for the entire world, a limited and
numbered production rum.
The result of the best alcohols derived from the precious juice of our Dominican sugar cane, aged for up to
a decade in American oak barrels and later, aged for two
more years in French oak barrels with diﬀerent degrees
of charring.
Once doubly aged, our Master Blender, guided by his
expert instinct, deliberately allows this complex blend to
rest in French oak coops for another 10 years, thus
achieving a rum with exuberant organoleptic properties.
A gift to those who truly appreciate the palate of a ﬁne
quality rum.

Tasting Notes: Bright coppery brown color. Harmonious hints of crême brûlée,
caramelized raisins, exquisite dried spices and dried cherries.
Smooth entry with a semi-dry, but fruity body of great depth, evolving layers of
nutty spice layers typical of ﬁne European wood.
Finishes with a long aftertaste of pepper leaf and elegant tobacco. An exuberant
rum of limited production, doubly aged and rested in barrel. Ready to delight our
senses with every sip.
Perfect serve: Perfect with ﬁne cigars, aged cheeses, elegant desserts, dark
chocolate and select cuts of red meat.

RON BARCELÓ IMPERIAL PREMIUM BLEND 40
Format (ml)
Bottle

700

Extra Flint

Cap

Base Shape

Personalized

EAN Bottle

7461323129206

Alc./Vol.

43º

Synthetic Cork

Gross Weight (kg)

1.037

3

Content (Bottles per box)
Gross Weight (kg)
Dimmensions Box (cm)
ITF-14 Box

Width

2.285

20.6

Length

37461323129207

24.9

Height

26.7

